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The 2015-16 season has been a historic one for the hockey section both on and off the field. 
It has been a challenging season but one that has also brought success and laid the 
foundations for the future.  

As well implementing our merger - I am pleased to report on a number of those successes 
on and off the pitch.  

 

 On the pitch: 
o Our Ladies 1st Team won the North Womens Premier Division and gained 

promotion to the Investec Womens Hockey League – North Conference - 
joining the top 40 teams in the England in the National League. The highest 
level a Timperley team will have played hockey at – at least in the modern 
era ! 

 
o Both Mens and Ladies 1st Teams reached the finals of the Cheshire Cup with 

the Ladies completing the double with a fine win over Brooklands 1’s. The 
Men gave a gallant performance ending up as runners up to Brooklands 1’s  

 
o Our Ladies 2nd Team were promoted to Cheshire Division 2 

 
o AND. after a challenging season our Men’s 1’s retained their place in the 

North Premier League which is vital to our standing as a top North West Club 
 

 Increasing participation 
o We fielded teams to play in over 230 competitive matches during the season 

– and this excluded many non-competitive games played by the academy 
teams and provides an indication of the volunteer time behind supporting 
this level of activity  

o Our home grown policy to progress academy players to playing senior hockey 
continued to make a major impact on player numbers with 68 players under 
18s playing for our senior teams – we no need to find players in the missing 
middle age group 21 – 35 ! 

o We also ran ‘Give Hockey a Go’ sessions for Academy parents and entered 15 
teams in England Hockey competition from Under 10’s to over 50’s including 
a new mixed team 

 

 It was also a good season for representative honours:  
o Congratulations go to Ben Nicholson who  gained his first England ‘cap’  for 

the  Boys Under 16 age group against the Dutch at Easter 
o In the Masters age group  - Sarah Impey also represented England and John 

Donnelly represented Wales at over 70s and Jo and Stuart Nicholson have 
both been selected for the North Masters teams  

o We were also well represented in the Pennine Puma’s Team – the England 
Hockey North team by Ben Nicholson and Ben Jones at Under 16 and Ben 
Entwisle at Under 15. 
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o We continue to have many Academy Players involved in the England Hockey 
Single System at all levels representing Greater Manchester boys and girls 
teams from Under13 – U17.  

o Finally we also had senior players gaining County honours for Cheshire and 
Lancashire – with Leonnie Molloy also the Lancs Captain.  

 

 Finally, our season was capped when we received news of shortlisting for three of 
England Hockey’s  national awards: 

o Club of the Year – recognising our approach to the merger, improving 
communications and off the field activity  

o Womens  Team of the Year -  for our ladies 1’s amazing season on the pitch  
o Club Umpire of the Year – Nick Burnett – for his work to support and develop 

a new pool of umpires  
o The Awards winners will be announced on 21st May  
o We entered the Awards primarily to raise Timperleys profile to assist in 

future player recruitment and retention and build greater awareness of what 
we do with our National Body ahead of Project 2018.  

Whilst with has given us much to celebrate and be proud of as a Club there is still much to 
do at all levels and ages and we have a tough season ahead to fully bed in our changes and 
get more volunteers involved to spread the work load.  

On behalf of the Hockey Section, I would like to thank: 

 the Club’s Executive Committee for its support and guidance in steering through the 
proposed merger of the Men’s and Ladies Hockey Sections that was confirmed at 
the EGM in September 2015 
 

 Colin, Simon, Jane and bar staff for their support during the season in helping us in 
pre-season, match days, tournaments and our fledgling programme of social events 
and to Kerri for being flexible and serving up some great food this season  
 

 And a special thank you to Ken Hatton for his loyal years of service to the Club and 
for recovering so many hockey balls for us from the grounds over the years  - ans 
saving us money !  

Like other sections and the Club itself, we exist because of volunteers and the many many 
hours contributed to making things happen for the benefit of others. As a club we are 
indebted to those that support us in however large or small way. 

We have over 50 volunteers involved across the academy and senior set and we need more 
people to do a little to spread the load. I thank all involved on half of hockey and specifically 
the committee, team captains, and specially:  

 John McGuire and Caroline Small who worked with me to develop our Merger 
‘Blueprint’ in April 2015  

 Mark Andrews our Chair through to January 2016  

 Helen Cue and Alex Morley our Ladies and Mens Club Captains  

 Jo Nicholson for leading the Academy and her army of volunteers 
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 Caroline Small for leading creating a single coaching and development strategy  

 Stuart Nicholson for guiding us financially with Emma Cooper and Tricia Booth from 
the Ladies and Academy and set up a solid platform to fully integrate our finances 
next season 

 Malcolm Tucker our Secretary, Hannah Ascot Fixtures Secretary and  Jenny Hartley 
Sub Secretary. 

 Kieran Jeffrey Umpire Co-ordinator who had to find between 10-12 umpires a 
weekend and Nick Burnett  our Umpire Developer 

Looking forward -  2016 -17 is our 130th Season and we will using this as an opportunity 
to continue to build on what Timperley as a Club is all about  -  as we believe that this will 
help retain and grow our membership and support development of Timperley Sports Club. 
We also look forward to working with the Executive to develop the ideas and plans for 
Project 2018. 

 


